Object pronouns
Grammar

A1/A2

Object pronouns
Personal pronouns (pronomi personali)
Subject pronouns (pronomi
soggetto)
I
You
He
She
It
We
You
They

Object pronouns (pronomi
complemento)
Me
You
Him
Her
It
Us
You
Them

I pronomi personali soggetto precedono il verbo:
I love = io amo
mentre i pronomi personali complemento seguono il verbo:
I love them = io amo loro
La forma indiretta del complemento è preceduta da una preposizione:
Talk to him = parla con lui
This present is for me = questo regalo è per me
Play with her = gioca con lei
1) Complete the sentences with the object pronouns.
1. I have got a new video. Let’s watch ______.
2. She is an interesting and clever girl. Let’s listen to ______.
3. He is very depressed. Let’s help ______.
4. I have got a new scooter. Follow ______.
5. They are sociable and friendly. Let’s go with ______.
6. We are going to the cinema. Come with ______.
7. You have got a good dictionary. Use ______.
2) Replace the highlighted words with the corresponding object pronouns.
1. Frank and Tina love their dog. ______
2. John visits his friend Kate every day. ______
3. I eat chocolate cakes for breakfast. ______
4. My Mum buys presents for my sister and me. ______
5. They write Christmas cards to Charles and you. ______
6. You read thrillers every evening. ______
7. Can you play with Sarah and me? ______
8. I give Tony my phone number. ______
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3) On the door of the Academy of Art hall there is a sheet of paper with the rules of the school. Read
them, then complete the sentences with the object pronouns.
Be on time for the lessons.
Don’t sing or play the instruments in the bedrooms.
Don’t write on the desks, the chairs and the walls.
Tidy the stage and the classrooms before leaving.
Put your personal instruments in the students’ lockers.
Return the books to the library when they are due.
Don’t leave the males’ and females’ toilets dirty.
1. The desks are dirty. Clean ______ and remember: Don’t write on ______!
2. You have got a library book and it’s overdue. Return ______.
3. The library ticket reminds ______ when to return the book.
4. You are on stage with your group to play Hamlet. Leave ______ tidy.
5. I am always late. The teacher asks ______ to be on time for the lessons.
6. We are a band and the headmaster lets ______ use the stage to play and sing.
4) Complete the dialogue with the object pronouns.
Robert: Sophie, Jimmy and Josh are at the disco. Let’s meet ______ there!
Dave: Good idea! I enjoy the disco. Lots of girls dance with ______.
Robert: I like Sophie. I hope I can dance with ______.
Dave: But Jimmy loves Sophie. Do you think she loves ______?
Robert: I hope not!
Dave: Now let’s get ready. John is coming to collect ______ in ten minutes.
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